NEDT is the commonly used figure−of−merit for infrared−imaging systems using focal plane arrays (FPAs) 
Introduction
The noise−equivalent temperature difference NEDT * is used to describe the sensitivity of tactical infrared sensors. Fre− quently the value is concluded from a full system analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] , and this is always a good idea when issuing system specifications, for example.
At other times one may want to quickly evaluate NEDT, given the specifications for an FPA, when contemplating how that device might perform in a certain application. This paper presents two approaches to develop a good estimate of the NEDT value. In the first case we consider the situa− tion in which the FPA is photon noise limited. The second case admits some dark current in addition to the photo− current.
Background -the basics
NEDT refers to the minimum temperature difference that can be detected by a thermal sensor. The basic question comes down to this -how high must the signal−to−noise ratio be in order to detect a certain temperature change. Let's begin by looking at the signal−to−noise ratio implied by a given temperature change. In this discussion we are assuming a 300 K background flux in all cases. Results will need to be modified for other background conditions. First, we consider an LWIR band from 7.75 to 10 μm with the case of f /2 optics and a temperature difference of 1 K. The details are shown in Table 1 .
A few things to note from Table 1: l The values in rows 1-3 depend upon the f/number used.
l
The contrast or ratio of DÝ photons /Ý photons -row 4, and the equivalent signal−to−noise ratio -row 5, are independent of the f / number -they only depend upon the spectral band and temperature. The ratio of the change in the number of photons, DÝ per K divided by the number of photons, DÝ/Ý, is called the con− trast. For emitted light, the contrast is very low, a little less than 2% in the LWIR band as Table 1 shows.
If we did a second example in the MWIR band, the con− trast would be about twice as large, about 4%. The larger contrast in the MWIR band reflects the steepness of the 300 K Planck radiation curve in the MWIR compared with the LWIR band as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows how the contrast varies with wavelength for a 300−K blackbody.
NEDT for a photon-noise limited FPA
This is the least complicated case to understand because fac− tors such as dark current and readout noise are unimportant and can be ignored. exception would be multi− or hyper−spectral applications where the spectral band is narrow so that the photon noise level is comparable or less than other noise sources. A sec− ond case is that of marginal cooling where dark current is significant -TE−cooled MWIR HgCdTe would be such an example. For a flux of Ý photons/cm 2 /s, and an integration time of t, a detector readout will collect hN charges
where h is the quantum efficiency of the detector, A is the detector area, and N is the number of photons incident on the detector.
Photon−noise limited detection has an especially ele− mentary variance such that the distribution is characterized by its standard deviation being the square root of number of photons counted -the standard deviation itself being the counting noise
where hN is the number of photons counted, independent of the source of the photons. This type of noise is called "shot", "Poisson", or "statistical" noise associated with the arrival of photons. The signal−to−noise ratio, accounting for the quantum efficiency, is thus
Tactical, staring, cooled FPAs generally have photodio− de detectors with unity gain. Thus one electron is generated and collected for each photon absorbed. The most common type of readout used in tactical applications has direct−injec− tion circuits in the unit cell that transfer the photo−current onto a charge−storage capacitor that can store Q electrons.
It is customary to operate such a readout with the inte− gration time set to half−fill the capacitor to Q/2 electrons. This choice leaves room for signal, and for statistical varia− tions in the responsivity, as well as a fraction of pixels whose dark current may be high -thereby maintaining those pixels as operable. Operation with alternative fill percent− ages are also encountered, so this must be adjusted as necessary in what follows.
We now consider an example where the charge storage capacity is Q = 2 × 10 8 electrons, a choice that simplifies the example. If this capacitor, or charge−storage well as it is fre− quently called, is half−filled during the integration time, then the total number of photons converted to electrons will be hN = Q/2 = 1 × 10 8 electrons.
The noise will be Ö10 8 electrons = 10 4 , and the signal−to− −noise or dynamic range will be Ö(Q/2) = 10 4 .
Here is an example of the NEDT we can detect when the noise is 0.01% of the signal, or the signal−to−noise is 10 4 . Referring to Table 1 , we note that to detect a 1 K change in the LWIR we need a sensitivity of 1.8%. The sensor with a well capacity of 2 × 10 8 electrons will give us a sensitivity of 10 4 or 0.01%. With it we can detect a temperature change of NEDT = Ö(1/h) × 0.01/1.8 K = 1/Öh × 5.6 mK.
If you are thinking that this seems smaller that the values typically reported, it is because today's sensors do not have 2 × 10 8 charge storage capacity -a more typical value for a small−pixel is 2 × 10 7 electrons. With this smaller value we get an LWIR NEDT of 17 mK. For an MWIR detector that has the same charge storage capacity (using the same read− out), the NEDT will be about 8.9 mK. Note that the preci− sion of the LWIR and MWIR NEDT values are identical.
NEDT when dark current is significant
Where dark current cannot be ignored -as a rule when dark current is greater than about 1/3 of the photocurrent -we should include it in the evaluation of NEDT.
For a readout with a fixed value charge−storage well, we should only half−fill the well, and some of that charge will come from dark current. The net result is that the integration time will be shorter, less signal charge will be collected, and the noise will remain constant.
If we construct a ratio of dark current to photocurrent I dark = gI ph ,
we can now write the total current filling the charge storage capacitor as I total = I dark + I ph = I ph (1 + g).
Thus, the integration time with dark current will be t = t 0 /(1 + g).
The signal collected will be (1 + g) -1 of the signal with− out dark current. The statistical noise will be unchanged, because the noise will still be Ö(Q/2), the square root of a half−full charge storage well. For comparison, consider that if the charge storage capacity were flexible and could increase along with the dark current to maintain constant integration time t, then the signal would remain constant and the noise would increase as
(7) Figure 3 shows how the signal−to−noise ratio decreases as dark current is varied with constant photocurrent for the cases discussed above. Note that the absolute values are the result of our choice of a charge storage well having Q = 2 × 10 8 electrons when I dark = 0, such that N will be 10 8 in that limit for a half−full well. The case for a constant charge storage ca− pacity is the most common we deal with today.
Conclusions
For cooled detectors, NEDT can be evaluated easily if the charge storage capacity of the readout is known. Together with the spectral band of the application, and an assumption that photon noise is dominant allows one to assess the NEDT without any other system parameters. The percent− age change in the flux for a 1 K change in temperature over the spectral band being considered -known as the contrastonly needs to be compared with the statistical noise from counting the number of charges stored in the readout unit cell capacitor to determine NEDT. The expression for NEDT is
where DÝ photons / Ý photons is the contrast. Relationship to D* D* was defined using the same principal of photon counting statistics, only it was defined for a bandwidth of 1 Hz and referenced to the power of the photon flux and an area of 1 cm 2 . If Q l is the photon flux, in photons/cm 2 /s, corre− sponding to a power of 1 Watt at wavelength l, then the D* will be the square root of that number divided by Ö2, adjus− ting for quantum efficiency h. D*(l) = S/NÖ(ADf/)/W = Ö(hAQ l /2) Jones.
Here the factor of 2 arises in order to account for the fact that integrating the flux for 1 second corresponds to a band− width of 0.5 Hz 5 , since Df = 1/2t. For a monochromatic 10 μm flux we get D* = 3.94 × 10 10 Jones.
